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KAISER AND SON RECONCILED ON BIRTHDAY OF EMPEWiLSW"
YORK THOUGHT THEY MAY BE UP IN THEPLATE IN WINDOW OF I

TRURO MAN ILL -t-ry '
, v;1NEW YORK PAWNBROKER HAD TO CARRY BUNS COMMONS TODAY1

\

Aged Capt. Fleming Stricken 
, In New York

Was Invitation to President Mc
Kinley to Assembly—Its Ceprse 
a Mystery

Arrested on the Day They Land-[Telegrams onWest Indies Mat
ed and a fine of $25 Imposed

■ ■■ irrnffl

ter ReceivedWORRY OVER HIS III •n Each
■>*d.

Xow \oik, Jan. 28—Displayed in the 
window of a Broadway pawn broker’s 
shop is a handsome fourteen karat gold 
plate which beans an invitation from the 
California Commandery No. 1, Knights 
Templar, to the late President McKin
ley to an assembly held in San Francisco 
on the night of May 17, 1901. The invita
tion is signed by the recorder and 
tary of the commandery.

In one comer appears a handsome blue 
white diamond of at least a karat in 
weight. The gold tablet is enclosed in a 
box which bears the sign of the order.

Among New York friends of the late 
president considerable surprise has been 
expressed that the plate should have fallen 
into such - hands, especially as there has, 
been no .intimation that any member of 
his family was in want.

Later.

HAUfAX JOINS SI. JOfflNew \ork, Jan. 27—“Our English pa
pers said the streets of this city were full 
of blooming gunmen,” said Thomas Con
nor, yesterday, as ne paid a fine for car
rying a revolver. Connor and a friend, 
Thomas Smalley, wealthy Englishmen* 
were arrested here on the very day they 
landed. Both explained that they thought 
it necessary to carry weapons to protect 
their property. Each was fined $25.

«£*: Cuts Off or Reduces Legacy to 
Nephew aid Nervousness Over 
This Brings Him to Serious 
Conditio»—Fortune From Coal 
Aid Iron

8IBI

Word From Mr. Foster's Secretary 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley Speaks o 

Situation in Intereste of St John 
iad Canada

I

eecre-

(Canadian Pre#)
I iNew York, Jan. 28—Capt. Wm. Flem

ing, of Truro, N. 8., said to be a million
aire former steamship captain, is seriously 
ill at the Waldorf Astoria. He became 

^ very ill quite suddenly on Saturday, and it 
was difficult to find out where any of his 
relatives were. His sister, howeve^, has 
been summoned from Nova -Scotia, while a 
nephew, now in the south, is also on the 
way here.

The council "of the board of trade roeti 
yesterday to take action regarding The 
Times report that the contract for a new 
West Indian steamship service, with a 
subsidy of $400,000 a year, might give the 
company the privilege of calling at Boston 
going and coming. The matter was taken 
up with the West India merchants and 
they were unanimous in their objections 
to the proposed terms. Telegrams protest- 
ing against the arrangement were sent to 
Ottawa to Hon. George E. Foster, Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley and Hon. J. D. Haxen and 
a telegram wag also sent to the Halifax 
board of trade asking for their co-opera
tion.

The telegrams sent were as follows:— ' 
The telegrams sent to Ottawa 

follows: ^

CHURCH CENSUS OF 
THE YOUTH OF TORONTO

3ÉSTwtvrrg VNft "

r-MPER.cas. -LIAM

suffragettes
START RIGHT IN

1 Fear Many Are Drifting Away 
From CHurçh ei Sunday After* 
toons

It is learned that the plate was sold 
for $700 by Mrs. McKinley Baer, a niece 
of the late president. The purchaser was 
the pawn broker in whose window it is 
displayed. It was explained at the Baer 

west and became captain on the Misais- home that there had been several bur- 
sippi. After the war, he bought coal and glaries in the neighborhood and that, with 
iron lands in the south and these have n0 proper place for safe keeping, it was 
netted him a fortune of several millions, deemed advisable to dispose of the plate. 
He is a bachelor and is said recently to 
have quarrelled with his favorite nephew.
It is known that he had decided to change 
his will and cut down this nephew’s/Share, 
it he left him anything at all. The 

- vousness consequent on this decision, Is 
considered the main cause of h» present 
condition.

Capt. Fleming has been in thé habit of 
’’Pending a part of the winter at the Wal- 

Astoria, and is a general favorite 
there. His physician says he lias improv
ed somewhat, but he is a very old man 
and the outcome of bis illness is by no 
means certain.

>,

:
i

Capt. Fleming, as a young man, went i :v
Toronto, Jan. 28—Fearing the drift of 

too many boys and /oung men away from 
the church on Sunday afternoons, the Unit 
ed Protestant churches of the city have 
decided to compile a census of the young 
men from the age of fourteen to twenty- 
one in all parts of the city with 
to ascertaining the number attending 
either the Sunday school or one of the 
brotherhoods of Bible classes.

To carry out this work the co-operation 
of several hundred Bible classes and bro
therhoods with senior Sunday classes has 
been enlisted. The city will be divided 
into sub-divisions and each sub-division 
will be covered by a Bible class of bro
therhood. It is expected thaï the canvas 
will be completed within the next two 
weeks.

Windows of Dublin Castle 
Smashed Today

iread asMfei Paince Frederick William 
f— The Crown. Princess
IThsmost. important fea- 
k’e birthday : celebration 
Bt the emp»or and the 
at last reconciled after 

snees which resulted in 
sing practically exiled at 
sty went to- the theatre 
jie crown prince and 
This has not happened

1 The board of trade understands that 
there is a bill before parliament givir- - 
steamship service $400,000 Halifax or 
John to the West Indies via Boston, 1 
ways. Our board and every West Indian 

shipper canvassed todav protest vigorously 
against the Boston can as dangerous to 
Canadian interests and would divert busi- j 
ness from Canadian porta. They ask for ’ 
both Halifax and St. John each trip anti 
-no Boston call.

(signed) “J. M. ROBINSON.
“President Board of Trade.”

The telegram sent to Halifax reads:
. January 27, 1913

President Board of Trade, Halifax (N. B.j 
We are telegraphing to our members and 

the Minister of Trade and Commerce, the 
protest of this board and St. John ship
pers agaonst subsidizing 'a steamship ser
vice for the West Indies, sailing from 
Halifax or St. John, via Boston, and re- 
turning the same way with a subsidy of /. 
$400,000 annually. We suggest that your 
board. and merchants co-operate and ask 
that Boston .be cut out and the service be 
made Halifax and St. John.

(Signed) J. M. ROBINSON.
President Hoard of Trade.

a view aBerlin, Jen. 
ture of the K»h 
was the
crçwn prince Ml 
their many dill* 
the crown —'—“ '

Today 'the announcement was made that 
the crown prince was promoted to the 
rank of colonel of the Prussian army. The 
people ate generally pleased and relieved 
at the end of the quarrel between the pres
ent and future emperors. They were 
greeted enthusiastically when they attend
ed the annual birthday parade in front 
of the palace.

ner-

TROUBLE, TOO, W LONDONWILLIAMS CASE
Threat to Search Out Lloyd 

George ia House of Commons 
Toaight — Mrs. Desperd Dé
fiait as Seat to Jail

Danzig. Hi* M 
last, night; «i 
crown prmt$* 
for a long tu£jConvicted Murderer Who Was 

Not Allowed to Wed te

REDUCTION IN WOOL 
SCHEDULE IS CERTAIN

DEATH DOE TO TOE LATE MS KENNEDYATTEMPT 10 CLEAR HIM (Canadian Press)r London, Jan. 28—The Suffragettes have 
lost no time in opening their militant cam
paign. According to a despatch from Dub
lin, they made a concerted attack at noon 
today on the windows of Dublin Castle, 
several of w-hioh were smashed. Three Suf
fragettes wer^ arrested.

In London., too, they are displaying I 
great vigor. “General” Mrs. Drummond I 
sent an ultimatum today to David Lloyd I 
Qeorge, chancellor bf the exchequer, frheol 
he refused" at tier request to receive a j 
deputation of women on the ground that 
he had other engagements. She wrote:—

“I and other members of the deputation 
intend to wait upon you in the House of 
Commons at eight o’clock this evening. We 

sen- trust you will make the necessary arrange
ments to receive ue.”

Mrs. Deepard, one of the most promin
ent leaders of the militant Suffragettes, 
and two of her companions, were sentenc
ed to fourteen days’ imprisonment today 
on the charge of resisting the police in 
the execution of their duty when they dis
persed a meeting in Trafalgar Square last 
evening.

Mrs. Despard, who is a sister of General 
Sir John French, was offered the option 
of paying a fine of $10, but she refused 
and was sent to jail.

A fourth Suffragette, who was among 
those arrested last night, was sent to pris
on for seven days.

Mrs. Despard, addressing the magistrate 
after being sentenced, said that she would 
propably repeat her offense when she 
released.

Some sympathizers in court who made a 
demonstration when sentence was pro
nounced, were ejected by the attendants.

Dublin, Ireland. Jan. 28—Three Suffra
gettes, Mrs. Hspkins, Mrs. Counsine and 
Mrs. Connory, who were arrested this 
morning on the charge of breaking fifteen 
panes of glass in t.he windows of Dublin 
Castle, were sentenced this afternoon-each 
to a months hard labor.

London, Jan. 28—The government ap
pears to have decided to drop the ques- 

I tion of franchise reform altogether for the 
present session. Harold Trevor Baker’s 
plural voting bill, which was expected to
replace the franchise bill, requires too ex- London, Jan. 28—Lord Curzon is quot- 
teneive amendment, according to the gov-" eB as saying:—
ernment view, to be undertaken in the . “Speaking with some knowledge, I be- 
sliort time remaining in the present ses- *'eve we are on the eve of some great 
sion. Hence, the whole question will be awakening in the matter of military train- 
postponed until the session of parliament. A believe the greatest men of the
beginning probably on March 8. country arc thoroughly aware of the apal-

ling imminence of the danger by whicl\ 
I we are confronted, and conscious that 
resources are inadequate to meet it, 
prepared to make a move in the direction 
we have in view.

“I should not be surprised if, at no dis
tant date., there was an approximation of 
views between the two parties ordinarily 
severed. That compulsion in some form 
or other will form part of 
system, I entertain no doubt.

Maay Attend Fuaeral—St. Aa- 
drew's Church Trustees Pass 
Resolutions

Home Secretary Says Matter Evi
dently Concocted—Lord Chief 
Justice III—Noted Diverce Case 
Recalled — The Dectors and 

j the Act

Investigation Shows ae Crime at 
Riviere du Loup — Seasatioaal 
Story Was Seat Out

That fepéiùiéd% Statement of Palmer The funeral -of James Kennedy took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
vis late home in Summer street. Services 
were conducted at the house by Rev. Dr. 
J. H. Mac Vicar, after which the body was 
taken to St. Andrews church, where ser- 

3 *icee were eondwteti by Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Vicar assisted by Rev. Gordon Diokie.The 
choir of the church sang “Now the Lab
orer’s Task Is O’er,” and “Forever With 
The Lord.” The service in the church 
was attended by many. After the ser
vices, the body was escorted to Femhill 
for interment. Many prominent citizens 
attended the funeral, which 
lengthy one.

At a meeting of the trustees of Saint 
Andrew’s church on January 27, the fol
lowing preamble and resolution were unaai- 
mously adopted.

Whereas the trustees of Saint Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, in the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
Dominion of Canada, have learned with 
profound regret of the death, on the twen
ty-sixth instant, of Mr. James Kennedy, 
a native of Maybole, Scotland, a life-long 
Presbyterian, and from the time of his 
removal to St. John at

t De- May be ua in House Today
The terme of the contract may be laid

Jfë KawæaMrjstetiian merchants are awaiting the anfionme- 
ment of the details with interest.

A telegram has been received from the

'f "■ ;f
(Canadian Press)— RevielÉ Du Loup, Jan. 28 -ftead of 

tubereulosM cyMed by excessive use of

jardines, who died

London, Jan. 28—In the House of Com
mons last night, Mr. Munro, liberal 
her for Wicksburg, called attention to 
documente which had been submitted to 
the home office, purporting to prove the 
innocence of John Williams, under 
fence to be hanged on Tuesday for the 
murder of Police Inspector Walk, and 
whose case lias attracted attention because 
of his desire to marry Florence Seymour 
for the purpose of legitimizing her child.

Home Secretary Reginald McKenna for
bade the marriage on the ground that it 
would prevent the woman, who 
of the principal witnesses, in the 
tion, from testifying.

Secretary McKenna said that he had 
investigated the matter and was satisfied 
that there wa* no foundation for the al
legation of Williams* innocence. The docu
ment, lie said, contained matter that had 
apparently been concocted. He declared 
that he had been informed that* Williams* 
mother’s life was in danger, but even that 
would Hot allow him to interfere with the 
orderly prosecution of the law.

Ate the opening Pf the Court of Crimi
nal Appeal yesterday, it was announced 
that the lord chief justice would be unable 
to attend to his official duties for a ^few 
days. Last month Lord Al vers tone’s at
tendance at court was extremely irregu-

mem-
Political Meeting ,

a few days ago m the 
y ‘®cal hospital kept by the Sisters of Provi

dence. Stories told about her secretary of the Halifax Board of Trade 
announcing their action in connection with 
the matter. Commenting on -the fact that 
the boards of both cities are acting in 
unison in’this matter President J. M. Rob
inson said this morning that he hoped that 
this would be only the beginning of the 
co-operation between the two cities. There 
has been the same lack of the get-together 
epirit throughout the provinces aa there 
has been in the city, he said, and he 
thought the time wag pretty nearly ripe 
for a movement towards united action in 
all matters of mutual interest.

The Halifax telegram is as follows:— 
Halifax, N. 6., Jam 27, 1913.

(Special to Times and Montreal They are much in the position of a judge 
who hears evidence that he may justify 
the verdict he has already made up his 
mind to return.
One, Like Oliver, Asks For More

“In spite of what anybody may gay,” 
angrily declared a witness, who had been 
closely pursued by democratic cross ques
tioning for more than an hour, “In spite 
of what anybody says, this is a political 
meeting."

The woollen manufacturer showed no 
disposition to yield meekly to the loss of 
his protection. Alternative rates to those 
in the tariff were, indeed, suggested, but 
they merely provided in the main fo 
re-classification. In ‘several instances, in 
fact, the war was carried into Africa and 
daring individuals came out boldly for in
creased duties.

Patrick McGraw, of Pittsburg, presid
ent of the McGraw Wool Co., coolly asked' 
for an increase in the tariff which would 
have quadrupled his protection.

“You are a brave man,” Mr. Longworth
(Continued on page 7, first column).

years ago
were unearthed and enlarged to the extent 
that mention of crime was made.

The local police who have investigated 
the case do not find the remotest cause 
lor a crime, and the physicians also say 
emphatically that death was caused by 
tuberculosis only, and that no traces of 
violence were found either before or after 
her death.

The woman was suffering from tuber
culosis for a long while and her death 
absolutely natural.

Several people are indignant at the cir
culation of a story of a crime. It 

*o have originated in Quebec.

Star)
Washington, D. C., Jan. 28—Determined

ly the democratic members of the house 
ways and means committee continued yes
terday afternoon and evening their assadlt 
on the “citadel of protection,” the wool 
schedule of the Payne-Aldrich tariff. They 
made it plain that, whatever the evidence 
submitted, apparently, heavy reductions 
will be made in the rates.

“There is some obligation on our part,” 
said Mr. Palmer, the democratic member 
from Pennsylvania, in questioning a wool 
manufacturer, “to make some very 
siderable reductions ip the rates. The 
diet has been given by the people, and 
we are here simply to render judgment 
on that verdict.”

And as the hearings draw near to a close, 
it becomes more and more evident that, 
while the hundreds of pages of testimony 
may secure some modification! they will 
effect no. vital change in the judgment.

Both parties represented on the com
mittee are already pledged to a decision.

was a very

was one 
prosecu-

was

seems 
It is not

true that the attorney-general has sent 
provincial detectives here.

J. M. Robinson,
President Board of Trade,

St. John.
Have wired premier, minister trade and 

commerce, F. B. McCurdy, who is presi
dent this board,,and A. K. McLean, pro
testing against West India contract via 
Boston.

con-
ver- r a

an early age, a 
staunch adherent of this church, in which 
he held from time to time many import
ant offices, including that of membership 
in the board of eiders:

Resolved, that this board, as an expres
sion of their sense of the loss which Saint 
Andrew’s church has sustained by his de
mise, and their appreciation of his 
years of faithful membership, and 
mark of respect to his memory, do hereby 
cause the within preamble and resolution 
to be entered in full upon the book of re
cords of the said trustees, and direct that 
a copy of the same be forwarded to the 
members of his family as a token of the 
sympathy of the congregation and of this 
board with the family in the hour of their 
affliction.

TONIGHT’S DINNER AND 
OF TRADE FALK

was

(Sgd) E. A. SAUNDERS.
Secretary.

A telegram was received from Hon George 
E. Foster’s private secretary fn which 
he said, what was already known, that the 
matter has not yet come before parlia
ment and promising to bring the telegram 
to the minister’s, attention on his return. 
The telegram was as follows:—

many 
as a

Proceedings Will Not Be Con
trolled Late—300 at Table

lar.

LOOKS FOR COMPULSORY BEREION FIGURES
SYSTEM OF CHINESE IN CANADA

Memories of one of the most sensational 
divorce cases .in a generation in England, 
were revived yesterday when Earl Cowley 

co-respondent in a suit brought 
by Geoffrey Buxton. A decree was grant-
figured asThree hundred citizens will meet around 

^ibe dinner tables in Keith’s Assembly 
rooms this evening to discuss plans for in
creasing the effectiveness of the Board of 
Trade and for securing the best possible 
Jesuits for the good of the city. The din
ner marks the completion of the first step 
in the campaign which is to be carried tlle society arc asking where the money 
on by the board. The first object was to wa* obtained. A special guarantee fund to 
arouse the attention of the citizens general- protect those doctors who suffered by ad- 
ly to the possibilities in Board of Trade llerin5 to the association's pledge not to 
work on a larger scale than has been un- tnke service under the act, was created, 
dertaken here in the past, and the fact l>ut n0 special authorization was given by 
that 309 citizens have signified their inten- members of the association as a body 
tion of being present indicates a subs tan- to use the society's money.
Jjal success in this feature of the work.

Tlie dinner will he served at a quarter 
tci seven, and will he followed by several 
speeches. J. M. Robinson, who will pre
side, will give a short address and will l/e 
followed by His Worship Mayor Frink, H.
A . Chase, who is assisting the local men 
in the campaign, will deliver tile principal 
address, in which he will outline some of 
the results of such work and show what 
can he done in St. John, pointing out how 
it can be accomplished. The affair will 
i/ot a late one.

Music will be furnished by Holder’s or
chestra.

Ottawa, Jan. 27, 1913
J. M. Robinson,ed.

St. John, N. B.
No hill respecting steamship service be

tween Canada and West Indies before par
liament. Minister absent from city. Will 
bring your telegram to his attention im
mediately upon his return.

(Sgd.) C. H. PAYNE.
Private Secretary.

It is estimated that the British Medical 
Association spent $150,000 fighting the in
surance act, and some members of the as
sociation who opposed the attitude taken

Ottawa, Jan. 28—It is reported that 
the immigration department in an effort 
to prevent the smuggling of Chinese, will 
try to secure as complete identification re
cords as possible by the Bertillion system, 
including two photographs of each Chin
ese, full face and profile, records of 
occupation, financial standing, family 
nection, marital relationship, etc. 
cords of body marks will also be kept, 
which may assist in identification.

The project is on a larger scale than 
ever attempted by any government, and is 
expected to atop much of the fraud known 
to exist in connection with the Oriental 
immigration. For sôme time the work has 
been conducted in a small way.

It is estimated that they are 50,000 Chin
ese in Canada.

WESTERN MURDER
CASE IS REVIVEDage,

con- 11 on. Mr. Pugsley
Hon. Wm. Pugsley is in the city at pres

ent and when asked this morning regard
ing the progress of the matter in parlia
ment when he left he said: “Before leav
ing Ottawa my attention was called to an 
article in the Montreal AVitness in which 

was stated that the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce was likely to give 
tract for the \\ est India service, with a 
subsidy of $400,000 a year and with the 
privilege of calling at Boston.

“From my place in the house.” he con
tinued. “I had asked the minister to state 
the terms of the proposed contract ai d he 
had replied that he would do so on the 
third reading of the bill to authorize tin- 
treaty with the AVest Indies which was ex-

IContinued on page 3, seventh column).

Recur Edmonton, Alb., Jan. 28—With addition
al evidence and information whichPLAN NEW MOVE IN are may
throw considerable light on the Wm. Len
nox murder mystery of two years ago at 
Buffalo Lake, nine miles north of Stettler, 
the authoritiW000ST0CK WILL es are preparing to re-open 
the case and immediate arrests die ex
pected.

Lennox, a rancher, was shot and killed 
while sitting in his shack one night, by a 
bullet fired through the window. Horse 
foot prints found nearby, were said to 
have been the tracks of a noted 
named Girlie. A neighboring young 
cher named Soderberg was taken into,cus
tody but released after preliminary exam
ination.

I

SEND OELEGAIE' a con
cur military

Toronto, -Ian. 28—The famous “Montes- 
sori method” of educating children may 
be introduced in Ontario schools. The 
first step, an experimental one, has been 
made by Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of edu
cation, in supplying to each of the normal 
Hchoole of the province a set of the didas- 
tic apparatus used in the Montcssori sys
tem in kindergarten instruction. After 
a sufficient time has been given the tea
chers to study the system and its prac
ticability as far as Ontario schools 
concerned, reports will be received from 
the staffs as to the advisability of introduc
ing the Montcssori method in any form.

This system of child instruction is ex
pounded by Dr. Montcssori, a woman phy
sician of Italy, who has seen it put into 
effect in the schools of Rome.

James Carr to Good Roads Meet
ing—Arbitrators in Session FOUR KILLEU IN AN 

EXPLOSION ON SOU LINE
WOMAN DES IN TORONTO 

ME; SE HAC EATEN 
POISON PLACED FOR RATS

race mare 
ran-

Woodstock. X. B„ Jan. 28-A meeting 
of those interested in tile good roads move- 

| ment was held last night in tile town liait 
I for organization. James Carr, was elected 
president; George Balmain, treasurer; 
John Lindsay, secretary. The president 
was appointed a delegate to the good 
roads convention in St. John.

Arthur Hoyt is in chqrge of the customs 
department owing to the critical illness of 
Collector Fisher, who shows little signs 
of improvement thin morning.

The arbitrators between the St. John 
and Quebec Railway and land owners are 
in session this morning taking evidence. 
John M. Stevens of Edmumkton, John S. 
Leighton, jr.. and A. S. Holyoke are thé 
arbitrators. F. B. Carvell, M. P., lias the 
case of the land owners and J. C. Hart
ley is acting for the railway.

PLUCKY BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
CLERK FIGHTS ROBBERS

North Bay, Ont.. Jan. 28—A premature 
explosion of dynamite in a contractor’s 
camp near Spraggc. on the C. P. R. Soo 
Line, eighty-five miles west of Sudbury, 
on Sunday afternoon, blew four Austrian 
laborers to pieces and seriously injured 
two others.

WEATHER Toronto, Jan. 28—-Rats overrun the base
ment of the Toronto jail from time to 
time. Just now they are extremely pre
valent and from the fact that the jail 
is over-crowded and basement cells have

*£ ledger Keeper Wounded in Edmonton — Thievestin, „■» Get Only Few Hundred
ham yesterday afternoon upon the body 

M MflflDC 111 pi IPII of Annie Stasn. a Russian, who 
P. E. I. SERVICE. fll'U Ifiuuno 111 ULflOn serving a thirty days sentence for theft,

George Carvill, 1. C. R. ticket agent _____ a verdict was reached stating that “The
here, received word today that both the Manila J „, “8-Further sh deceased came to lier dentil from the ing bank robbery in the history of this
government steamers Stanley and Minto betwen ’ United" States troonIPsna h!? etfectf of, rat Poison administered by her city took place at half past twelve o’clock
were now running between Pictou and Mores is renorted this mornimz Near this niorning in the meet thickly populated
Charlottetown. Mr. larv.il lias just re- Join, the American troops lost one man --- --------------------- --------— Part of the C>W' Two unknown masked
eeived a valuable moose head iron, the killed and six wounded. A large force Strike Causes Bread Famine ,me" c.aF<Tlng a coil of rope, entered the
ofhees in Moncton, which will adorn the made a sudden attack and , ,, , ... _ . bank of Nova Scotia and, at the point of
ticket office here. The head has a spread rushing two triions »f cavalry -md a de . ,Ll.ma’ Leru’ Ja”' The Peruvian capj- a gun, demanded of tile only person in
of sixty-two inches and is a perfect one. taclmient of Philippine constabulary' \C t0 't t0‘1“y |)ra<;'tlcall>’ without bread ow- the building, a ledger keeper, named Clare
It was shot in the New Brunswick woods ter a severe fig t the Mon« were Latl" 'fa / J<?mmg ln, tha general West, that he throw up his hands. West
thw past season. off. it* ‘"th”yTLa Stnke f emI‘oyes and othe1' wolk" refused and a desperate struggle ensued,

oeliea ed with neavy loss. men, winch began early m January. while many late pedestrians passed by to-

G**' < vnstvr 
\ ww't 
Hi OVlOLCOEvr
fOK * tvntfc- 

xvt *
are

UNITED STATES TROOPSIssued by autre- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. K. F. Stu- 
part, director ot nr 
terological service 

Fine weather prevails in ail portions of 
the dominion, attended by mild conditions 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan and partly 
cold elsewhere.

(Canadian Press)was tally unaware of what was going on inside 
the bank.

Eventually the robbers managed to bind 
West and hurriedly preceded to the out
er safe, which they rifled of a hundred 
dollars. AVhile they

Edmonton, Alb., Jan. 28—The most dar

continuing the 
search, tiqst managed to secure his re
volver and fired four shots at the men 
They returned the fire hitting him in the 
forearm. Then

London, Jan. 28—A court circular an- 
that the Turkish ambassador, 

Tewiik Pasha, was unavoidably prevented 
from obeying His Majesty’s command to 
dine yesterday at Windsor Castle.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Fair and cold" today and on

Wednesday,

nounct-s
they made their escape 

through the rear, while those on the out
side who heard the shots were unable to 
get in the front door, which the robbeis 
had locked after them.
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